
 

 

 

    WINCHESTER SCHOOL BOARD 

                               WINCHESTER SCHOOL LIBRARY           

                                       AUGUST 17, 2017 

Board Present: K. Bazan, L. Picard, V. Cole 

Absent: B. Kilanski, S. Thompson 

Administration Present: A. Genovese, V. Carey, E. Jackson  

 

The meeting was called to order by Chair, K. Bazan at 6:34pm. 

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

K. Bazan noted the passing of Selectmen Robert Leustek.  He was not in Winchester too long, but had a definite impact on the Town 

and the School.  It was important to him to make sure that news in town got out in Winchester.  One of his many projects was to get 

the local cable station turned on; in the meantime he wanted to be sure minutes and meetings were available to the public.  He didn’t 

accept the word “can’t”.  He felt we needed to find reasons to work together as a community.  It is sad for Winchester; we lost two 

selectmen in the past two years. 

 

MINUTES: 

K. Bazan MOVED to approve the non-public minutes of the 6/29/17 Board Meeting, amending the spelling of Katherine 

Webber to Catherine Weber; SECONDED by: L. Picard, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

   

L. Picard MOVED to approve the public minutes of the 7/20/17 Board Meeting, SECONDED by: V. Cole, VOTED: 3-0, 

MOTION PASSED. 

 

ADHOC Withdrawal Study Committee: 

Dr. Genovese introduced members of the ADHOC Withdrawal Study Committee, Jed Butterfield, Peter Mulhall and Doug Bersaw 

from Richmond.   

 

Jed Butterfield explained Richmond is part of Monadnock Regional High School and SAU93.  Their Selectboard thought they should 

be proactive and look at options for Richmond.  They formed a committee to look at cost savings with regard to a different option for 

their students. They are scouting; that is why they are here.  They feel the two towns share many things; can see if this could be a way 

for a partnership in educating students.  They want the highest quality education for the most reasonable cost that is cooperative.  

Members of the committee came to continue the dialogue they started with Winchester.  They are not making decisions now.  They 

will go back to the Selectboard with a written report by year-end.  Explained it is a lengthy process to terminate their current 

agreement.   

 

V. Cole asked about Special Education costs.   

 Doug Bersaw advised they were unable to get that number due to the federal law.  MRHS won’t give the numbers. 

  Jed Butterfield advised they need to push a little.  Need the numbers. 

 

Dr. Genevose asked what they would need from us. 

 Jed Butterfield explained they need to put together the people most able to sit with them and hash it out.  Want to see where 

 the dialogue goes.  Nothing is set in stone.  Richmond sees it as a subcommittee to meet a few times to brainstorm, hash 

 things out and answer questions. 

Jed Butterfield advised they could join here or form their own school district and possibly tuition students here. Another 

possibility they will look at is building their own school. 

 

Dr. Genovese asked if there will be checking points.  Will you come back and let us know where you are with the process? 

 Jed Butterfield advised where plans concern Winchester we would certainly be privy to that.  Not sure about the whole 

 report. 

  Dr. Genovese thinks the Board would certainly want an update. 

  K. Bazan is happy to see Richmond here tonight.  He thinks things have leveled-off in the number of students we  

  see in Winchester. 

 



 

 

K. Bazan advised 85% of students, parents and the Town of Winchester are happy with Keene; wants 100% happy with where we 

send the students.  Explained the Board is familiar with this process; suggested forming a sub-committee.  Wished they had a full 

Board here tonight.  Will be sure they have a proper report for the committee to present to Richmond’s Selectmen. 

 

Jed Butterfield asked that someone contact him to set up an initial meeting and hopes they can set up several meetings in the next 

month or two.   

 

K. Bazan thinks it would be beneficial to Winchester to work with other towns like Richmond.  Thinks it makes sense as they move 

forward, to work with a town like Richmond.  

 

The Board thanked the Richmond Committee for coming.   

 

There was discussion by the Board.  They are interested in continuing this discussion with Richmond.  V. Cole would like to be on the 

committee. 

 

BUILDING ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT- Mike Duprey: 

 *Kindergarten screening went very well; feels teachers have this down pat. 

 *Ten staff, including M. Duprey, V. Carey and A. Genovese attended Summer Summit.  It was a very successful time for all.  

   Very valuable time spent as a group; narrowing down the mission statement.  There were good keynote speakers. 

*Looking at establishing a family center; parent education - learning teaching techniques to use with children. 

 *In non-public will have nine new hires. 
 *M. Duprey and V. Carey will meet with new staff members. 

 *Staff welcome-back meeting will be held with Dr. Genovese on 8/28/17 at 8:30 am. and then for lunch at 12:30 pm.; invited 

   Board members.  The Board was asked if they would sponsor the lunch on the 28th; they agreed. 

  L. Picard will be there to address the staff at 8:30 am. and V. Cole will speak at 12:30 pm. 

 

BUILDING ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT – V. Carey: 

 *Preschool can use funding and staffing through Title One grants.  There is a lot of opportunity there. 

  Dr. Genovese feels it is a great extension of outreach in the community. 

 *They will be bringing back the mission statement for staff and student input so everyone has a part in it. 

  M. Duprey advised there was full faculty input.  Everyone had a voice; there was a lot of buy-in. 

  V. Carey advised people want some ownership of what we are doing here. 

*Solidified School Community Steering Committee while at Summer Summit.  The group of ten will be working on that all 

year. 

  Dr. Genovese advised V. Carey took notes and put it altogether; he appreciated that.   

 *At Summer Summit they learned there is a new assessment in Science.  The State is all done with the Science NECAP.    

   Now the test will be provided through the same platform as Smarter Balance.  V. Carey explained the surprising piece is   

   now the testing is for the 5th and 8th grade; a lot of people didn’t know that.  It is aligned to the next generation of Science   

   standards.  She is pretty sure there won’t be a lot of changes with Smarter Balance testing.  Grade 11 takes the SAT’s; they   

   will need to take a Science component separately. 

 *The bus schedule is posted on the website.  V. Carey will test it on multiple devices, including phone, computer, etc. and   

   then will send out a notification to parents.  It should be in the Shopper News next Wednesday. 

 *Next Wednesday is Freshman Orientation.  Winchester will provide transportation to Keene High School. 

 *Have been hiring para-professionals. We still have openings. 

  

The Board would like a list of staff members new and existing. 

 Dr. Genovese will get that. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT – E. Jackson: 

The Board toured the building and grounds before tonight’s meeting.  They were able to see the seal coating in the parking lot.  The 

first lane is the fire lane, second is the pick-up/drop off area and the third is the drive-through.  Everything will be marked.  The fire 

chief was here; the painting is the way he wanted it.  The handicap spots do need to be moved. 

 Dr. Genovese feels administration should reach out and let the people who use those handicap spots know ahead of time that 

 they will be moved.  

  

E. Jackson advised it has been a collaboration with the Town.  We need to buy stencils; they bought the paint.  It was M. Duprey’s 

idea to seal it first; just painting would have been a mess.  This way it buys us more time with the parking lot. 

  

 *Received quotes from five different companies for the back lot paving.  E. Jackson reviewed the estimates with the Board.    

   It is very difficult for any quote to be identical.  She distributed quotes from Arlington Paving.  She is recommending we go   



 

 

   with them.  Advised we could buy asphalt with the Town; they have locked-in a price for one year.  It could save us   

   approximately $10,000.   The companies would have to agree with that.  E. Jackson verbally indicated that we would go         

                with asphalt from the Town.  

   E. Jackson explained all companies are working about four weeks out.  They could work into Thanksgiving.  Arlington   

   Paving  could have it done in four days. 

     E. Jackson advised there is money set aside at the Town from donations that have not been used.   We could possibly   

   receive some.  She will know a lot more tomorrow morning. 

 

 E. Jackson advised Homeland Security felt the drop-off/pick-up being out back, different than parent drop off/pick up, was a 

 wonderful idea and much safer. 

  V. Cole did not agree with the process; felt it was better to have the parent pick-up go that way. 

  V. Carey advised that is the fire lane; would have a problem with the parents coming back there.   

  E. Jackson explained this was part of the building maintenance plan. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to use Arlington Paving Co. for the back of the school paving project up to the amount of $49,896, with the 

stipulation that we can purchase asphalt from the Town; SECONDED by: L. Picard who advised it will come out of the 

Capital Reserve fund, VOTED: 2-0-1 (V. Cole – abstained), MOTION PASSED.   

 

John Picard feels people should not be able to park out front before 3:00 pm. 

 K. Bazan advised that is part of Parker Street; would have to take it up with Chief Phillips.  He agrees; the parking situation 

 drives him crazy. 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT – A. Genovese: 

 *The Board agreed if B. Kilanski and S. Thompson are available on Saturday, August 26th from 3:00 to 4:30 pm, they will   

   hold a School Board/Superintendent Workshop Planning Meeting.  It will be held in the SAU conference room.  If they    

   can’t make it, they will push it back. 

 *Dr. Genovese will see if Barrett Christina can be here on August 28th from 4:30 to 6:00 pm.  Open House begins at 6:00   

   until 7:00 pm. 

 *There have been some glitches with Office 365; J. Stanway is working through them. 

  V. Carey advised they are preparing a short, one page instruction for e-mail and One Drive so staff will have  

  information right when they sit down.  V. Carey and/or J. Stanway will probably take one hour or so to provide 

  help/support.  Many staff have already done the process.  Many have already been in. 

  

SUB-COMMITTEE/COMMITTEE REPORTS/UPDATE: 

Keene High Committee:  

Dr. Genovese advised it was a pretty productive meeting. 

   L. Picard explained the committee discussed where we are now.  Feels we must be close to getting a report from   

 Keene.  What was discussed was goals for the coming year; surveys, developing/implementing students’    

 accomplishments and bringing information back here to recognize how to strengthen an ongoing relationship and   

 make stronger.  Meetings will be held the fourth Wednesday of the month at 4:30 pm. 

 

K. Bazan advised Sue Rice attended the Keene High School Orientation last year and rode the bus with the students.  She was not at 

tonight’s meeting, but he wondered if she would do it again. 

 L. Picard feels she probably would be more than willing.   

  Dr. Genovese will contact her and ask. 

 K. Bazan feels they need the committee to be a little bigger and more involved on the parent side. 

 V. Cole suggested at Open House to see if anyone is interested in being on the committee. 

 L. Picard suggested maybe at the Pickle Festival next year they could have a survey prepared. 

 L. Picard advised those were some goals she suggested K. Bazan could bring up at the next meeting on the 23rd.  

 

E. Jackson advised she won’t be here for the Finance Committee on the 7th.  She will have an accounts payable and payroll manifest. 

 Committee members agreed to meet at 6:15 pm. on September 7th for a short meeting and hold the longer meeting of the 

 month on the 21st. 

 

Energy Committee: 

E. Jackson advised 500 LED lights for the lighting project have been ordered.  As the second stage, they will take care of the second 

floor of the Thayer building.   

 

K. Bazan MOVED to approve the Accounts Payable Manifest in the amount of $70,893.37; SECONDED by: L. Picard, 

VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 



 

 

 

K. Bazan MOVED for the Winchester School Board to explore Richmond’s educational endeavor; SECONDED by: L. Picard, 

VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 V. Cole will be part of the committee. 

 K. Bazan would like to be there if he can. 

 

K. Bazan advised that the Committee Calendar has been updated, that is great. 

 

Selectboard: 

K. Bazan attended the last meeting with Dr. Genovese.  One of the school zone signs needs to be replaced.  That is the one across from 

the Fire Department.  The other is at the top of Parker Street.  The Town said they would replace it. 

Dr. Genovese feels there should be more notification of a school zone on that road.   

 L. Picard - There may not be a school zone all the way down Parker Street. 

 L. Picard will attend the next Selectboard meeting. 

 

K. Bazan asked that an update on contact with Richmond be added to the agenda under New Business for the next meeting. 

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

None. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to go into non-public session at 8:55 pm. under RSA 91-A:3,III (a); SECONDED by: K. Bazan, VOTED: 

V. Cole – yes, K. Bazan – yes, L. Picard – yes, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to leave non-public session at 9:17pm.; SECONDED by: L. Picard, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to unseal and approve the non-public minutes of 7/20/17; SECONDED by: L. Picard, VOTED: 3-0, 

MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to adjourn the meeting at 9:18pm; SECONDED by: L. Picard, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

 

 

Peggy Higgins 

School Board Secretary 

 

  

  


